
Step ONE: Wake up the Peaceful Warrior: Acceptance 
 
What I’m doing in this step 
 

 In this step, you will learn what  the true meaning of acceptance is ,with mind, body and spirit 
techniques.  

 Accepting and embracing  your own personal power, honoring your sacred journey so far  and 
reconnecting to what you want gives you a greater feeling of possibility and aliveness. 

 You will learn effective tools  to let down your protective guard, nurture your peaceful warrior, 
increase your wellness, and still feel safe . 

 

Step TWO: Forgivenesss : The Healing Elixir 

 
What I’m doing in this step 
 

 In this step, you will learn how to practice the art of forgiveness towards your body.  When you 
forgive your body for causing you suffering, a whole new pathway opens up for your JOY to 
emerge. 

 Forgiveness if the gateway to compassionate self care. 

 You will learn self compassion body, mind and spirit practices to help you heal the pain of hurt. 

 You will dig deep to let your body , your self and anyone else , off the hook.  

 You will gain practical insights in how to handle the poison of resentment in a way your mind 
and body will trust. 

 

Step THREE: Be LESS Brave In order to Trust the Goodness of Life 

What I’m doing in this step? 

 When going through a major illness, it is easy to be on Brave auto pilot. When the major battle is 

over, it can be really hard to be vulnerable. There is so much that you have clung to in order to 

stay afloat. There may be external or internal pressure to “get on with life”.  This may the time 

you are most vulnerable, but can’t figure out why. 

 You will learn techniques to practice your vulnerability and still experience the magic of your 

own strength. 

 



Step FOUR: Take Action to Ignite Your JOY 

What I’m doing with this step 

 In this step you will learn a daily take action plan to root your JOY , enhance your transformation 
and give you more energy. 

 Small daily steps practiced consistently with heart lead to BIG Results. 

 

Step FIVE: The Law of Harmony: Living in Peace 

What I’m doing in this step 

 In this step you will learn how to ground yourself in peaceful action so that your mind and heart 
are aligned and vibrant 

 You will learn ways to access your inner JOY when the triggers and stressors come so that you 
can realign yourself quickly to the law of harmony. 

 You will learn practical ways to reduce your anxiety to calm your entire being so that you can 
move through struggles with ease and grace. 

 

Step SIX: Reactivating Your JOY : Developing JOY Rituals  

What I’m doing in this step? 

 You will learn how to have JOY in the NOW by dropping back into peak  JOY moments in your life 

 You will learn how to bring those peak JOY moments to energize the NOW in your life 

 You will develop a spirit of play and adventure so you wake up eager for your day 

 You will learn a process that reminds you that JOY is not work. JOY IS YOU. 

 Re-activate your JOY to discover you have an endless JOY supply. 
 

Step SEVEN: Victorious ME: Redefine the Victorious, Sexy , Beautiful 

Woman that YOU are 

What I’m doing in this step? 

In this step you will learn how to wear your crown of victory with fashion and flair. 

 By wearing your JOY proudly, you give yourself permission to be  your radiant self, especially on 
those days that aren’t so easy. 

 Joy is not only who you are, it is your ultimate fashion statement which is profoundly sexy. 



 Sexy=LIFE lived fully alive 

 This step will teach you how to integrate all you have learned into the ultimate package – YOU-
full of JOY. 

 You will learn how to wear your scars with pride, and see your scars as your earned beauty. 

 This step teaches you how to bring your JOY out to play whenever you need to. 
 

 
What makes this program distinctive for you: 
 

 The methods you learn are elegant, simple, refined over years of development, with a strong 
framework that is easy to follow. 

 Exclusive- the program is only open to a certain number of hand picked women who are 
committed to their JOY which means more individualized support 

 A weekly specialized yoga practice designed to solidify your JOY in your body 

 Weekly group calls 

 Weekly one on one calls 

 Intuitive wellness sessions to expand the largesse of your soul 

 Professional support and safety from an experienced guide 

 Therapeutic movement techniques to restructure your cells to absorb more joy 

 Mind/body solutions that work for the ups and downs of life after illness 

 Emotional safety, a well of understanding and someone who gets you, hands down, especially 
the parts you think you shouldn’t be thinking. 

 Helping you find your brand new sexy. ( link to the sexy side of sickness) 

 Ways to value yourself more, see your body as a safe haven, and trust the process of life again 
 


